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INFIRMITY     (Luke 13:11,16) 
__ allergies/sinus  __ high blood pressure 
__ arthritis   __ headaches 
__ asthma   __ stroke 
__ cancer   __ viruses 
__ diabetes  __ weakness/feebleness 
__ female problems  __    
__ fungus   __    
__ heart disease  __    
 

DIVINATION    (Acts 16:16-18):   
__ astrology  __ Ouija boards 
__ channeling  __ palm readers 
__ crystal balls/8 balls __ Satanism 
__ fortune tellers  __ seances 
__ demonic games  __ tarot cards 
__ horoscopes  __ Transcendental Meditation/Yoga 
__ rebellion  __ manipulation 
__ independence  __ witchcraft 
__ hypnosis  __ Freemasonry 
 FEAR    ( 2 Timothy 1:7) 

__ abandonment __ phobias     Fear of: 
__ anxiety  __ rejection     __ death 
__ faithlessness __ fear of rejection     __ failure 
__ fright  __ self-rejection     __ men/women 
__ inadequacy __ shyness     __ poverty 
__ inferiority __ tension/stress     __ success 
__ worry  __ timidity      __ authority 
__ insanity  __ torment          __ loss 
__ nightmares __ perfectionism     __ punishment 
__ performance 

BONDAGE  (Romans 8:15) 
__ addicted to possessions  __ drugs 
__ alcohol    __ food 
__ anorexia   __ TV 
__ bulimia    __ video games 
__ cigarettes   __ gambling 
__ co-dependency   __ sex 
__ work    __ soul ties 
__ computers   __    
 

WHOREDOM  (Hosea:4:12)           IDOLATRY 
__ adultery/fornication     __ molestation          __ money 
__ bestiality      __ molested a child        __ possessions 
__ exhibitionism      __ multi-partner orgies   __ position 
__ illegitimacy      __ peeping tom          __ power 
__ incest       __ pornography          __ relationships 
__ lust       __ rape 
__ masturbation      __ seduction 
 

HAUGHTINESS (Proverbs 16:18-19) 
__ arrogant   __ gossip 
__ boastful   __ judgmental 
__ contentious   __ prejudice 
__ controlling   __ mockery 
__ critical    __ rudeness 
__ dictatorial   __ self-righteous 
__ domineering   __ superiority 
__ egotistical   __ vanity 
__ proud    __ poverty 

PERVERSENESS    (Isaiah 19:14) 
__ false teachers/religious spirit  __ polygamy 
__ homosexuality   __ sadomasochism 
__ multi-partner orgies  __ sexual deviations 
__ twisted thinking   __ gender confusion 
 

ANTICHRIST   (1 John 4:3) 
__ blasphemes Holy Spirit/gifts    __ harasses/persecutes saints 
__ opposes the Bible     __ suppresses ministers/ministries 
__ condemnation of the Word __ causes church splits 
__ rationalizes the Word __ gives up on Christianity 
__ opposes Christ’s deity __ religious spirits 
 humanity 

DEAF AND DUMB (Mark 9:25-27)   
__ accidents w/drowning/fire __ insanity 
__ convulsions  __ seizures 
__ diseases of eyes/ears __ stupor 
__ epilepsy  __ suicidal thoughts/attempts 
__ grinding teeth 
 
LYING  (2 Chronicles 18:22) 
__ condemnation    __ excessive talking        __ no one wants you 
__ deception    __ poverty         __  you’re ugly       
__ exaggeration    __ poor self image         __  you’re fat 
__ feels like hypocrite         __ you’ll never change  __ whore 
__ lies          __ stupid           __ bitch                    
__ profanity         __ worthless                 __ dummy                    
__ vain imaginations         __ never marry             __ liar            
 

HEAVINESS   (Isaiah 61:3) 
__ abnormal grief & mourning __ loneliness 
__ defilement  __ sadness 
__ depression  __ self-pity 
__ despair   __ shame 
__ discouragement  __ unjustified guilt (false burden) 
__ hopelessness  __ wounded spirit (mother/father) 
 
JEALOUSY   (Numbers 5:14) 
__ anger, wrath, rage, murder  __ hatred 
__ unnatural competition  __ jealousy 
__ covetousness   __ insecurity 
__ cruelty    __ revenge 
__ distrustful   __ self-centeredness 
__ divorce/division   __ suspicion 
__ feels God loves others more  __ betrayal 
 

ERROR  (1 John 4:6): 
__ anorexia __ cults/false teachers/religious spirits 
__ bulimia  __ compromise your convictions 
__ doubt/unbelief __ continuously make wrong decisions 
__ confusion __ irresponsibility 
__ immaturity __ inappropriate thinking/behavior 
 

SLUMBER/SLEEP  (Romans 11:8) 
__ constant fatigue   __ passivity 
__ draws back from life  __ procrastination 
__ human spirit asleep  __ success blocked 
__ wish you had never been born Updated Sep 2021 


